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At a Special Representative Meeting, held in New

York, 24th of 12th month, 1862, the Committee ap-

pointed to investigate the condition and wants of the

Colored Refugees in the neighborhood of Washington,

Fort Monroe, and other places, made the following Re-

port, which was ordered to be printed for distribution.

WILLIAM WOOD,
Clerk,

REPORT.

Pursuant to appointment, the committee have visited

Washington, Alexandria, Fort Monroe, Hampton, Norfolk,

and Craney Island, and have had full opportunity of seeing

several thousand of the refugees, of all ages and conditions.

We received pohte attention from all the officers of govern-

ment upon whom we called, and every facility to accomplish

the desired investigation.

During this engagement, we have met with much to interest

us and excite our sympathy in behalf of multitudes of our

fellow-men, now passing through painful vicissitudes, in their

transition from a state of bondage and degradation to an un-

known future, which, though enveloped in present darkness,

and filled with trial and sorrow, is yet lighted by hope, and

cheered and comforted by faith and trust in the wisdom and

mercy of the Almighty.

In attempting to describe the condition of these people,

scenes of deep interest w^hich we have witnessed, rise up be-
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fore us ; and we feel unable to do justice to the subject by a

brief rejiort. We adopt the form of a narrative as the more

convenient ; and, in order to condense it within reasonable

limits, many conversations and subjects of interest are

necessarily omitted.

The jirescnt shelter of the refugees in Washington is called

Camp Barker. We visited it on the 25th of 11th month.

It consists of a large oblong square, surrounded on three

sides by huts or barracks, and other buildings, all opening

within the square ; and by a high fence on the west side. The
entrance is under a military guard. The huts, about forty-

eight in number, are about twelve feet square, and each have

from ten to twelve inmates. There are also several large

tents, occupied by old or infirm men, and two buildings

called hosjutals—one for men, and one for women. The
residence of the superintendent is within the enclosure.

The whole camp is under the care of a superintendent,

with one assistant, and one doctor, who are appointed and

paid by government. There are also two matrons ap-

pointed and paid by the Freedmen's Association of Washing-

ton.

The superintendent reported as follows :

There were 400 in camp, on the 16th of June (when he

came). Since then there have come in 3,350—making a total

of 3,750. Of these 280 have died. The present number

is from 600 to 650, of whom 231 are children. The rest have

found employment about Washington in various service

—

excepting about 20 who have gone North. They generally

object to go there on account of the cold. There are 125

sick, all of whom have been sent in from other places, ex-

cept about 25 Avho have sickened in the camp. This place

is the general receptacle for the sick of alout 6,000 refugees

in and around Washington. The superintendent did not

report the number of births, but they are not equal to the

deaths.



The government gives employment to all the able-bodied

men, at wages according to their service, from $12 to $25

per month, and all have rations except the teamsters, at the

latter rate. There are about 100 women, who go out to

day's work, returning at night to camp. They are said to

earn fifty cents per day.

Apart from the crowded condition of these people, and

their deficiency of clothing, those who were well appeared

tolerably comfortable. The sick in hospital were in a misera-

ble condition. In consequence of necessary repairs to the

men's hos^ntal, all the sick were crowded in the women's hos-

pital. This was ill-ventilated, and disgusting in the extreme.

Those witb whom we spoke complained of cold
;
but the|

state of the air was such that we could not remain in it long

enough for intelligent inquiry. Some were reported to be in

a dying condition ; and all the circumstances of the hospital

seemed to us inexcusably bad. The north side of the camp

was not weather-proof—some of the women remarked that

" the rain came in like a spring" and wet their beds.

The dead-house contained twelve bodies, mostly laid in an

irregular heap. Some of them lay in their clothes, and the

bodies were stiffened in various forms. The appearance of

these gave rise to the most unfavorable conclusions as to the

care bestowed upon them during their last hours. Several

had been brought in from other places, and were carefully

wrapped in a suitable covering. The interments were re-

ported to be made by a government contractor, who per-

formed the duty as it suited his convenience. Sometimes

as many as twenty bodies accumulated, and remained as long

as a week or more.

The neighborhood of the camp was not properly drained.

There were ponds of water that could easily be removed
;

and it appeared to be wanting in many accommodations ne-

cessary to the health and convenience of its inmates. Upon

the whole, we thought the camp sadly deficient in almost

every respect. The chief wants were a good hospital, prop-



erly warmed and ventilated, and a supply of hot and cold

water, with conveniences for washing and bathing, so that

the sick might he kept clean and comfortable. A sympathiz-

ing and competent doctor, and a sufficient number of nurses,

could easily accomplish this result so necessary to the res-

toration of health. A superintendent who would enforce

order and cleanliness, and the faithful performance of duties,

could remedy much existing evil.*

We went to Alexandria on the 26th, and called on the

acting superintendent of the colored refugees there, under

the Provost Marshal. He informed us there were, on the

12th of October, 1,230 refugees of all ages and conditions,

quartered in twenty-five houses. We visited a considerable

number of them. One had been formerly used as a slave-pen

by a trader. Although the poor people were unreasonably

crowded in the two wings, it was interesting to contemplate

the diiference between its present and former uses. Then it

was the entrance into the darkness of hopeless bondage
;

now the vestibule of hoped-for freedom !

Of the number above stated there were 475 men and 276

women and 439 children ; and also, of men, women, and

children in the smallpox hospital, 40. All of these drew

rations except 85 men, 56 women and 40 children. There

were about 100 sick adults of diseases other than smallpox,

and as many more unable to work.

They are quartered in small rooms, about 12 feet square,

and average from 10 to 12 persons in each They were

generally associated together in families, and several families

occasionally in one room. We were told that about two

thirds are married.

ALL the able-bodied men and women, not obliged to take

care of the children, are at work. The men earn about $20

per month, and the women from |2 to $6 per month, with

• Since the committee were at this camp, Dr. Breed has been appointed as

acting Surgeon, with authority to secure a good assistant physician, nurses, &e.



rations. There appears to be no precise record of these peo-

ple, except as to the rations, of which an account is kept by

the commissary. Most of the particulars are given from

memory.

We did not go to the house in which the 40 patients with

the smallpox were quartered. The patients were removed to

this house when the disease appeared. The poor people

seemed very much neglected. In one large room called a

school-house, there were about 120 ; and the fires of wood
served to fill the room with smoke, while they gave but little

heat. Many of their rooms were miserable hovels ; and the

quantity of wood allowed for fires was not sufficient to keep

them tolerably warm. This was the cause of much suffering

and illness.

In the locality called Fishtown, the colored people were in

the worst condition. The houses and hovels were dilapidated

and miserable. One woman, who had a child in her arms,

was endeavoring to obtain warmth from a j^oor smoking log

of wood. In reply, she stated that she had come from the

Kappahannock because others came. Her old cabin was very

comfortable ; she " hated to leave it because she had in it

so many things." Her heart was with her household treas-

ures in the old cabin, and in the absence of all these,—with

scanty clothing, and nothing but a cold and desolate room,

filled with smoke, the contrast must have been great.

One man in the same house, seemed anxious for us to visit

his family, in an upper room. In silence he led the way up
the dilapidated staircase, and into the room. The poor man's
heart seemed full

; and words were not needed to understand

and sympathize. The first object that attracted attention, was
the corpse of a youth, laid out near the door, and covered

with a white cloth. In reply, he said it was that of his son,

who had died last night. Had been sick about ten days with
pains in the head and back—suff'ered from cold—and gradual-

ly became worse, until he died. Another son was lying sick

upon the floor, wrapped in coarse clothing and suff"ering
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from similar disease, but knew not what it was. The wife

was engaged with the younger chihiren near some smoking

embers, which yielded but little of the needful warmth. The
scene was impressive and touching in the extreme.

There was here an interesting school for boys and girls,

taught by two colored teachers who had been educated in the

North, and who were intelligent and efficient. The number
of scholars was 160—^half taught in the daytime and half

in the evening. There were two rooms occupied by these

schools—one about 12 by 15, and the other 10 by 12. The
scholars paid 50 cents to $1 dollar per month each, and

the school is self-sustaining. The pupils ajjpeared to be well

taught, and very promising. They read well, and apparently

understood figures on the black board, although the school

had been in operation only a few weeks.

Upon the whole, we regarded the condition of the refu-

gees about Alexandria as very far from what it ought to be.

In some respects it was not unfavorable ; but in others it

showed a want of attention to the ordinary requirements of

tolerable existence. They expressed almost without exception,

a preference for their present condition with freedom, to a

more favorable one in slavery ; because, as they said, they

would have at least what they earned, and enjoy the fruits of

their own labor ; while in slavery, their masters took all and

returned them but little.

We were informed that clothing was wanted for women

and children ; blankets, and a few pieces of calico and flannel

would be very useful.*

On our return to Washington we called, by appointment,

on the military governor of Washington, and described to

him the condition of the refugees, as it had been seen by our-

selves that day. General Martindale listened with polite

attention to our report, and admitted that much of it was

Since the above was written, we have been informed that government has

ordered barracks to be erected here, so that they will be better accommodated.



new and unexpected to him. He informed us that he had

hekl his present appointment but six days^ and during tliat

time had not any opportunity to visit the camp. He then

asked whether we had any suggestions to make ; and after

hearing us fully, assured us he would do all he could to

remedy any neglect, and alleviate the sufferings of the people.

In the evening we called on the Attorney-General, at

his own residence, in company with two friends, by whom we

were introduced ; and the next day on the President, and

the Secretary of War. We explained to them the objects of

our visit, and also reported what we had seen in Washington

and Alexandria, believing that, in the multiplicity of their

engagements, they were uninformed of the facts, and urging

the importance of prompt measures to remedy existing evils.

We were received with great kindness ; and full approbation

was expressed of the motives and action of Friends in this

matter. The President was glad that Friends were ready

to aid in the relief of these people. We assured him he had

our full sympathy, and that of our Friends, in the cares and

responsibilities which devolved upon him ; that our object

was not to add to those cares, but to do what little

we could towards relieving them. We had an interesting

interview, and took leave of him with renewed interest in his

behalf.

The Secretary of War expressed his gratification with our

appointment, and hoped we would make a full investigation,

as far as we could do so ; and desired that we should send him a

CQ-pj of our report, together with any suggestion of a practi-

cal character which we might wish to make. He expressed

his desire to do all he could for the welfare and prosperity of

the refugees, and remarked that he would be glad to employ

conscientious and competent members of the Society of

Friends, more especially doctors, whom they could recom-

mend, as willing to devote their time and talents for the ben-

efit of these people. The Attorney-General spoke of the

questions arising out of the condition of the colored people
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as of the greatest importance. He desired the Society of

Friends would not confine their thoughts to their present

physical wants, but that they would also direct their atten-

tion to the future welfare of the vast numbers in the country,

whose condition was likely to be changed from Slavery to

Freedom.

We left Washington on the 28th, and reached Baltimore

in time to take the evening boat, for Fort Monroe, where we

arrived in the morning of the 29th. The provost marshal in-

formed us that General Dix was absent from the Fort, and

on inquiring for C. B. Wilder, superintendent of the refu-

gees, we were directed to his office. We accordingly called,

and found him in a small office adjoining the quarters of the

refugees ; it was partly filled with goods, and altogether too

small for the duties of his appointment. He received us

cordially.

The number of refugees in this vicinity were reported to

us as follows :

Men. Women and Children.

At Fort Monroe 1,000 600.... 400 "I

200 . . ^200 \ Under C. B. Wilder, Super.

At Hampton, and Camp Hamilton,
I

and Eurroundings 2,500 of all classes. J

At Fort Norfolk 632 12 374 246, under John Dawson.

At Craney Island .1,128-—209. . . . 539. . . 290, under Dr. Brown. Men and

women, over 12 ; children

under.

AtNorfolk 794 416.... 147. ...164

And Sick 45. . . . 12. . . . 10

Total 6,054

We were informed that there were considerable numbers

at Yorktown, Suffolk, and Portsmouth, but could not learn

how many were there.

The government gives employment to all the able-bodied

men. Some of the women are employed also, but most of

the women and children are without employment. The rate

of wages, as we understood, was, at Fort Monroe, $10 per

month, and rations. But little of the wages had been paid.
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The women and children have no rations here, and depend

upon occasional employment and charity for subsistence.

We were lodged and entertained very kindly by Doctor

Crocker and associates, at the quarters of the medical staff

of the military hospital here. The hospital appeared in

excellent order, and has 300 beds., There were only 60 pa-

tients when we were there.

General Dix received us kindly, on the morning of the

30th, and jDromptly expressed his willingness to give us

every opportunity to accomplish the object of our visit. He
entered into the details of his action on behalf of the refu-

gees since he had command of this district ; and gave us, at

length, his reasons for desiring their removal beyond the

prejudicial influences of military camps. In the absence of

,
any better arrangement he had ordered the erection of bar-

racks at Craney Island, for the reception of all not employed

by government. He had reason to believe that the people

could support themselves by fishing for oysters, &c.

Our interview with the general was very agreeable, and we
have no doubt of his desire to make these people comfortable.

Their general industry was acknowledged, and it is borne out

by the fact that a large amount of money is due to them, for

arrears of wages. There appears to be a difference of opinion

as to the precise sum, but we understood the general to ad-

mit, from a cursory examination of the books, that there

was as much as $25,000, still due.* He informed us that the

quartermaster had $7,000 on hand towards its payment, and

expected as much more shortly. On leaving, the general gave

us a letter to Captain Ludlow, assistant quartermaster at

Norfolk, requesting him to show the condition of the colored

people there, and at Craney Island.

Our information respecting the employment, treatment,

and condition, of these people at F^uJi-Mmiroe, was derived,

chiefly, from the superintendent.
•

* We have been informed, that since our return, an official investiggtion hae

been made, and the amount of arrears ascertained to be over .$30,000.
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The men are said to work well. They are kejDt at work

all day, and sometimes called npon to work at nights, and

on the first day of the week, in cases of emergency. We
were informed that they were treated very roughly ; some-

times abused and maimed, by the brutality of those under

whom they work. We were witness of one case of abuse on

our arrival at Fort Monroe, by a white man, who appeared

to have the superintendence of discharging the freight of the

steamboat, in which we came from Norfolk ; but, whether he

was a government employee, or connected with the boat, we

did not learn.

We were told of numerous instances and circumstances

tending to show, that there is here a strong influence ex-

erted against the refugees ; but as these did not come un-

der our own observation, we can only refer to them as sub-

jects of common remark, without attempting to conjecture

the motive. If, however, it be true, as charged, that they

are worked hard, badly treated, and all their wages kept

back except their rations and a scanty pittance, wholly in-

sufficient to enable them to purchase the necessary clothing

for themselves, and provide for their families, then it would

seem that, in this respect, they are worse off than they

were in slavery ; and it may account for the instances reported

to us, by General Dix, in which some of them applied to him

for permission to return to their masters, within the lines ;

which permission he did not feel authorized to refuse, because,

while under military authority, they were, by order of

Congress "to be considered and treated as freemenr' It

did not occur to us to inquire whether the accounts of these

freemen had been settled, and their wages paid, before they

returned again to the slavery from which they had fled. We
have no idea that the kind-hearted general had any suspicion

of the motives of these voluntary slaves, or any knowledge of

their treatment as freemen, which made slavery more pleas-

ant in their eyes. But, under the circumstances, we cannot

regard these instances as any proof that they would prefer
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slavery, provided they should, in freedom, be treated as men,

and not as mere brutes. Neither do we regard their desti-

tute condition, as to clothing, any evidence of inability to

take care of themselves, as well as any other race in like con-

dition. Both of these ideas are at variance with common
sense, and are contradicted by the cloud of witnesses we have

seen, and by all the facts that have come within our knowl-

edge. But, even if true in some individual cases, they only

serve by their rarity, to establish the contrary rule.

We attended the first part of a meeting for worshijD of the

colored refugees, held at three o'clock, on the afternoon of

the 30th. When we entered, they were all kneeling, at

prayer ; and one of them, in simple eloquence, was pleading

at the throne of Infinite Mercy, for aid to overcome the evil

of their hearts, and live in obedience to His law ; that they

might be enabled to bear with patience all the troubles of

life, and when all was over, be received in mansions of eternal

rest I They then united in singing. The air was plaintive,

but the words were not understood by us. At its conclusion,

they again knelt in prayer. After acknowledging the evil of

their past lives, the speaker pleaded for mercy and forgive-

ness, and for help in the future. He remembered the stran-

gers now with them, for whom he asked the blessing of the

Most High. Then he prayed for the President of the United

States; that he might be preserved, comforted, and strength-

ened by Almighty power ; that he might be endowed with

wisdom, and enabled to perform the will of Heaven ; also,

for the Union and the rulers of the nation, and its armies ;

—

that the Lord would be with them, and strengthen them to

overcome all enemies, and re-establish the laws, and maintain

the rights of all. Our hearts were touched by these simple,

but fervent petitions, and we realized afresh the assurance :

'' Of a trnth I perceive that God is no respecter of persons,

but in ever^ nation, he that feareth him, and worketh righteous-

ness, is accepted with him."

We reached Noffm-k in the evening of the 30th. The
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next morning we called on Caj)tain Ludlow, wlio promptly

arranged for our visiting the several camps. We first went to

the depot of clothing kept for sale to the colored lahorers,

and were shown a fair assortment of serviceahle material

;

much of it being ready-made clothing. Captain Ludlow then

politely accompanied us to the camp called the Pest House,

the name being derived from a building upon the ground

formerly used for that purpose. On the way he showed us

the soldiers' cemetery, which he had made. It was nicely

arranged, and a neat head-board told the name and partic-

ulars of the deceased soldier. The camp was something like

Camp Barker, in Washington, but less comfortable, except-

ing the hospital, which was incomparably better. The most of

the patients here were tolerably comfortable, yet there was not

sufficient care taken to preserve cleanliness and proper venti-

lation. One man, upwards of 60 years of age, was suffering

from rheumatism ; upon being asked his name and where he

came from, and why he left his master, he replied, that he

came from North Carolina, because of the ill-treatment of his

son, a boy of 16 years, who was owned by another master by

whom he was constantly abused. He expressed his own de-

sire to return, because his wife and other children were there.

His son had gone on board a vessel for New York. Upon

learning that his visitor came from New York, his counte-

nance lighted up with all the interest of a father, and he ex-

pressed a lively desire that he might see his son and inform

him of this interview. When asked what message he had

for his son, he desired that he might come home to his

.mother. When told that he was free in New York and

I would be a slave in North Carolina, the old man promptly re-

'

plied, " Oh, no, sir ; there is to be no more of that after New
Year." He could not tell who informed him of tbis, but he

had heard it, and appeared to think of it as a settled fact in

the near future. Similar expressions of confidence in obtain-

ing freedom at New Year were heard from sever|il in differ-

ent places.
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The condition of the people at this camp was less favora-

ble because of the preparation to remove them all to Craney

Island. We were informed that about 150 men were em-

ployed as wood-choppers, and 250 as stevedores. Some were

paid 50 cents per cord with rations, and others $10 per

month and rations.

. Captain Ludlow j)laced at our disposal a small steam-

boat to convey us to Craney Island and Fort Norfolk, with a

letter to Dr. Brown, the superintendent. We arrived at the

island about 12 o'clock, and found the Doctor very much oc-

cupied with the duties of his office. He received us very

cordially, and urged us to remain some days with him, offer-

ing to accommodate us as well as he was able. His wife and

two children composed his family. He gave us full particu-

lars respecting the refugees on the island, nearly all of whom
are now quartered in tents until the completion of the bar-

racis, which he was preparing for them. On our way to these,

we dsited most of the tents and found the people cheerful

and busily engaged with sundry occupations.

Dr Brown, who has been in the army, reports that he has

no dificulty in keeping proper order and discipline on the

island. He has a military guard and a full corps of subordi-

nate officers, who, after the labors of the day report to him
at sevei o'clock in the evening, when their duties for the next

day are assigned. Some of the colored men are employed in

fishing for oysters, and the Doctor expects to employ a con-

siderable number in that way. The island is too small to

give enployment in aj^riculture in which most of these peo-

ple hav3 heretofore been engaged, and in which the Doctor

has no loubt they could easily support themselves.

We hquired of many where they came from, and why
they left their masters. Generally the latter question seemed

to excite surprise or incredulity, but the answer was nearly

the samein all cases : they came away for their freedom, so

that the; might enjoy the reward of their own labor ; but

that if tby could have this at home they would rather go
back and ive where they had lived. Not one of all the mul-
titude, wbm we saw, was desirous of going North.
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We were miicli gratified witli our visit to Craney Island
;

not so much for what it was, as what the superintendent de-

sired to make it. The vigilance, discipline, and order of Dr.

Brown, and his kindly interest for the welfare of the poor

people under his charge, convinced us that he was the right

man for his appointment. He exhibited to us his stock of

clothing, consisting chiefly of partly worn garments, which had

been sent from kind friends in the North. He showed us a

box of shoes for women and children, containing about 40 or

50 pair, contributed by a poor man in Massachusetts, who

makes a living for himself and wife by peddling shoes. It

reminded us of the widow's mite.

Dr. Brown informed us that the government does not in-

tend to furnish school-houses, or places of worship for these

people. These must be contributed by j^rivate subscription.

He desires to have a building that will accommodate a laige

number. If the friends of the colored people will supply the

material, the Doctor will have it put together. There vvill

probably be more than one thousand desirous of atteixling

public worship ; and he would like to have it large enough for

all. We met two young men on the island who had recently

arrived to offer their services as teachers. In the absence of

school-houses, they were busily engaged in other useful and

more pressing services.

We called at F^ Norfolk on our return. Here wb found

the superintendent, J(5ter Dawson, in the midst of his sable

charge. He informed us that there had been as many ts 962

at this place, but that all the able-bodied men had ben ta-

ken away for various government employ, so that the present

number was reduced to 632, all women and child/en but

12 old or infirm men. Of these, about 50 were sickT^chiefly

of measles and hooping-cou<.h, and diseases from (?s:posure.

There were more deaths than births. The conditio]/ of these

people appeared very unfavorable ; many of theii had on

their backs the same clothes in which they left tliiir former

homes several weeks before. Many were wretchedly clad.
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Altogether, they presented a miserable appearance. They

were quartered chiefly in a large warehouse, formerly used to

store guano. This building had no chimneys, and the fires

of wood filled it with smoke so as to cause tears to run from

the eyes of many of the little children
;
yet they were all

wonderfully patient, and not a cry was heard from any of

them. Most of those with whom we conversed were from

North Carolina. One man, about 60 years old, informed us

that he was a cabinetmaker and turner by trade ; that he

came away when opportunity ofiered, because he wanted to be

free. He had paid his master $300 per annum for 17 years,

and $250 for the last three years, so that in 20 years he had

paid him near $C,000. He thought that was enough and

was tired of it. When asked what his master had done for

him during this time, he promptly replied :
" About as much

as you, sir ;" but presently correcting himself, added, " no,

sir, not quite so much as you, for he never inquired so kindly

after me as you have done." " Well, but did he not fur-

nish food and clothing \" " No, sir, I had to supply all that

myself."

One woman, in reply to the usual question, why she came

away, and whether she would not like to go back, if assured

of her freedom at her old home, replied :
" No, sir, I never

want to see the place again." When asked why, she said

she would rather live anywhere else, she had been so badly

treated—and never wanted to see the place again ! There

was no lack of intelligence in this woman ; but the associa-

tions of her former home were such as to destroy all attrac-

tion toward the scenes of her childhood. During this con-

versation, a large crowd of women collected, evidently anxious

to hear all that the strangers had to say. Upon being inquir-

ed of, collectively, whether any present wished to go into the

North, not one appeared willing ; but all seemed to shrink

from the idea, and said it was too cold. The poor people

appeared to think that our visit was designed for their benefit,

in some way ; and when informed of its objects, they were
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wild in their expressions of joy and thanks. One okl -woman

said she had been praying for us to come, and had full faith

that we would come. That when she s^w us land, she blessed

God that her prayer had been heard and answered. They

said in substance: " We will endure this suffering in patience,

for the sake of the prospect of freedom. We are patient

through all, because we see a good time coming. We pray

the good Lord for all Union-men constantly." When we

came away they followed us in a crowd to the end of the pier,

and as the steamboat moved off, raised their hands, and

waived us adieu.

In conversation with John Dawson, he had no doubt that

all these people could easily support themselves, if they had

the opportunity, either upon the land, or in other fields of in-

dustry. He showed us some excellent oaken baskets made

by them, and worth from 50 cents to 75 cents each. The

material for these was found in unlimited quantity in the

adjacent woods. He also showed us a scow which had been

made and calked by some of the men under his charge. It was

well done. It was intended, shortly, to remove them all to

Craney Island, and for this reason less preparation had been

made for their accommodation.

We returned to Fort Monroe on the morning of 12th

month 2d, and occupied the rest of the day with our kind

friend C. B. Wilder, who, for the sake of the poor and

friendless, has for many months denied himself the enjoy-

menis of home, in order to minister to their aid and protec-

tion. In witnessing the sound judgment, firmness and tact,

yet the evident kindness, with which he promptly disposed of

the incessant applications of the colored people, we were

forcibly struck with the value of his disinterested services

—

not less to the government than to the subjects of his care.

Hitherto he has devoted his time without pecuniary re-

ward, in this important but thankless office.

We returned to Baltimore by the evening boat, and

after again visiting Washington and Philadelphia, reached
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New York on the evening of the 5th, after an absence of 12

days from our homes.

When in Baltimore, Washington, and Fort Monroe, we

visited some of the hospitals for the sick and wounded sol-

diers. In every instance we found them in the most favorable

condition. The beds and clothing were clean ; the ventila-

tion good, and the medical aid and attention, all that could

be expected. In Baltimore, especially, we were gratified with

the unremitting attention of benevolent ladies, whose kind

care for the sufferers was generally acknowledged, and filled

their hearts with gratitude.

In conversing with the several superintendents of the refu-

gees, relative to their ability to support themselves, there

appeared a remarkable unanimity of opinion, although they

were all in somewhat different circumstances. C. B. Wilder,

after an experience of eight or nine months' constant inter-

course with hundreds of them, had no doubt, that, if they had

a fair chance to work, and were paid their wages regularly,

they would not only support themselves but all the women
and children. No men could show greater industry and

alacrity to work when employed on "a cash job." They not

only have a full appreciation of money, but of its absence

when due for work, and not paid. Similar assurances were

given us by Doctor Brown on Craney Island, John Dawson,

at Fort Norfolk, and others who had the means of forming

impartial opinions.

Considering the hard work which' they perform, the many
privations they have to suffer, and the absence of their

wages (beyond their rations), it is remarkable that they

should perform so well. But their hope is strong, and their

faith firm, that a good day is coming, and not far distant.

When, therefore, we reflect upon their present circumstances

and past history, we can perceive nothing to shake the opinion

of these experienced and sympathizing superintendents.

These people have heretofore, by their labor, produced not

only enough for their own support, but for that of their
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masters. To assert in the face of this fact that these men,

whose industry has been so fruitful, cannot take care of them-

selves without the aid of a ivhite man to consume in idleness

or luxury the proceeds of their labor, is to impeach the

wisdom of the Creator ; and to claim immunity for the ra-

pacious inventions of man, in the pretended omissions of

his Maker !

On our way from Washington, we learned from a gentle-

man well acquainted with North Carolina, that there is now
a great scarcity of laborers in the northeastern part, in con-

sequence of the escape of the slaves ; and that many people

there are suffering serious inconvenience and loss for want of

their services.

We feel the vast importance of a correct and clear conclu-

sion upon this branch of our inquiry, because it must have a

controlling influence upon every honest man, whose opinion

or action may affect the condition and welfare of millions of

the human family. " To him.who knoweth to do good, and

doeth it not, to him it is sin." Therefore, lest some of our

readers may doubt the facts we have reported, or our judg-

ment upon them, and in view of the request before mention-

ed, that we should look beyond the present wants of these

people, we will adduce the testimony of other witnesses

respecting the same race in different localities, and various

periods. The following are extracts from a letter published

in the Alton Telegraph, and dated October 13th, 1862.

Speaking of the refugees whom he had lately seen at Law-

rence (Kansas), the writer says :

" As I learned that all the children of this school, had, within a

few months, been rescued from Slavery, I expected to see a motley,

lawless group of little, ragged, dirty children, something lilie those

gathered up at the Five Points, in New York. But not a bit of it

!

Not a bit of it ! For cleanliness, neatness, order, general good be-

havior, and apparent comfort, I have seldom seen a Sunday School

that excelled it. Many of the little girls had neat straw bonnets, of

the latest fashion, ornamented with a profusion of flowers and ribbons,
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and with such regard to colors, too, as might repulse every suspicion

of disloyalty. 'Why,' said I to the Superintendent, ' it must have

cost the citizens a good deal of money to dress up all these children in

this style.' ' Not a cent, not a cent, sir !' said he. ' Every one of

these is dressed at the expense of their parents, from the proceeds of

their own earnings since they have been here.'*******
" Most of them (the negroes), in and about Ihis town and vicinity,

have emigrated from Missouri and Arkansas within a few months.

Althouo-h they amount to many hundreds, not one, that I could learn

of, has been a public expense. They readily get employment, and

fair wages, which enables them at once to make themselves and fam-

ilies comfortable. A benevolent gentleman, on whom they are accus-

tomed to call on their first entry into the place, usually tells them

where they can get employment, and further inquires into their cir-

cumstances ; and if he finds they need a shovel, an axe, or a pair of shoes

he gives them an order on a store for such articles, and states, in the

order, that if the bearer does not pay for them, in a reasonable length

of time, he will. This gentleman told me, that he had recently

called at the store, to learn the state of his account, and he found of

five or six hundred dollars charged to him on these orders within a

few months, all but eight dollars had been paid bij the contrabands them-

selves.'"

The testimony of tlie late John McDonogh, of New-
Oiieans, is very full, and directly to the point. In a letter

to the Nev5^ Orleans Bulletin, in 1842, he describes the

arrangement he made with his slaves, by which they worked

out their own freedom.

Having given them one half of one day in the week, to

prevent the necessity of their working on the first day of the

week, he observed the amount of money earned by them in

that half day, and was led to calculate in what length of

time they would be enabled to purchase the remaining five

and a half days of the week, and by that means obtain free-

dom for themselves and children. He estimated that it

would require them to work, early and late, for fifteen years

After deliberate consideration, concluding it was his own
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interest to have this accomplished, he made the proposition

to them, and made one condition, that they should tell no

one. They received it with exj^ressions of great joy and

thanks ; and after reflecting ujoon it for a week, agreed to

carry it out ; which they accomplished. From that day their

industry was unremitting, early in the morning and late at

right, until it attracted the attention of the neighbors, and

McDonogh was looked upon as a very severe and cruel

master, obliging his people to work until, and after midnight.

He was even waited upon by a kind-hearted friend, who

sought to ascertain the facts, and to shield him from reproach.

In reference to the remarkable industry of these people

McDonogh remarks :

" I will now give another instance (I could relate hundreds) going

to show the effect of that hope, that charm of man's existence, 'Lib-

erty,' on the life and actions of those people. Some yeai's since,

some twenty or thirty of those people were engaged in erecting some

extensive brick wai-ehouses on Julia street, in New Orleans (for they

were excellent mechanics of various trades, and were in the habit of

making brick, purchasing shells and burning lime, sawing timber, and

then taking the materials, when made, and building them up into fine

houses, on both sides of the river, for their master), near to the resi-

dence of Edward E. Parker, Esq., one of our most wealthy and re-

spectable citizens, a gentleman Avho was in the habit of building very

extensively himself in the city. Meeting Mr. Parker, on a certain

day, in a street of New Orleans, I was accosted and asked whether I

would sell him a certain black man named Jim, or James. Having

several men by that name, I inquired which James, when he observed,

the one who was at the head of the bricklayers who were erecting

those warehouses on Julia street, near to his (INIr. Parker's) residence.

, I replied to him no ; that I was not in the habit of selling people
;

that I purchased occasionally, but never sold. Mr. Parker then ob-

served, that he wished I Avould depart in the present instance from

my general rule, and agree to sell him that man ; that he was very

desirous of possessing him ; that as he was erecting several buildings,

the man would suit him ; and that he would give a good price for

him. I again said to him that the man was not for sale, and was
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about to leave him, when he observed : ' Could you not be tempted,

sir, to sell him? I will give you $2,500 for him, in cash.' I told

Mr. Parker it did not tempt me, and we separated. A week or two

thereafter, I met Mr. Parker again, and was again accosted on the

same subject, with, ' Do, Mr. McDonogh, sell me that man ; I will

give you $3,000 for him.' Again I made him the same answer, that

he was not for sale. Again and again we met in the streets, and,

each time the same request, by raising the offer of price at each inter-

view, until at last Mr. Parker informed me that he would pay me

$5,000 in cash for him. Feeling at length a little vexed at those re-

peated demands, I said to Mr. Parker, ' Though you are a very rich

man, sir, your whole fortune could not purchase that man—not that

he is worth it, or worth more than any other man, or any of the

others, but because he is not to be sold.' Mr. Parker, finding, at

length, from the refusal of such a large sum of money for him, that

there was no hope of obtaining him, observed to me, ' Well, then,

Mr. McDonogh, seeing now that you will not sell him at any price,

tell me, what kind of people are those of yours V To which I re-

plied, ' How so, Mr. Parker 1 I suppose they are like other men

—

flesh and blood, like you and myself.' When he replied, ' Why, sir

I have never seen such people. Building, as they are, next door to

my residence, I see, and have my eye on them from morning till night.

You are never there ; for I have never met you, or seen you once at

the building. Tell me, sir,' said he, ' where do those people of yours

live ? Do they cross the river morning and night V I informed him

that they lived on the opposite side of the river, where I lived myself,

and crossed it to their work, when working in New Orleans, night

and morning, except when stormy (which happened very seldom),

when I did not permit them to cross to endanger their lives ; at such

time, they remained at home or in the city. ' Why, sir,' said he, ' I

am an early riser, getting up before day; and do you think that I am
not awoke, every morning of my life, by the noise of their trowels at

work, and their singing and noise, before day ? and do you suppose

sir, they, stop or leave off work at sunset ? No, sir ; but they work

as long as they can see to lay brick, and then carry up brick and

mortar, for an hour or two afterwards, to be ahead of their work th^

next morning. And again, sir, do you think they walk at their

work I No, sir ; they run all day. You see, sir,' said he, ' those im-
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mensely long ladders, five stories in height ; do you suppose they walk

up them ? No, sir ; they run up and down them like monkeys, the

whole day long. I never saw such people as those, sir ; I do not

know what to make of them. Was there a white man over them,

with a whip in his hand, all day, why, then I should see and under-

stand the cause of their running and incessant labor. But I cannot

comprehend it, sir ; there is sometliing in it, sir ;
there is something

in it. Great man, sir, that Jim—great man, sir—should like to own

him, sir— should like to own him.' After having laughed very heart-

ily at the observations of Mr. Parker (for it was all truth, every

word of it), I informed him that there was a secret about it, which I

would disclose to him some day ; and we separated.

" Now, Mr. Parker imputed the conduct of these people (for I have

given the veiy words and expressions which he used ; and he is alive,

hearty and well, in New-Orleans, and can be spoken to by any one

interested on the subject) to the head man who conducted them, and

in consequence, impressed witli that belief, oftered me five thousand

dollars for him ; but Mr. Parker knew not the stimulus that acted on

the heart of each and every one of them ; that it was the whole body

of them that moved together as one mind—not one alone, the head

man, as he supposed."

The result justified his calculation in a remarkable manner.

The account is well worth the attention of all interested in

this question.

We could adduce personal narratives enough to fill a

volume, bearing directly upon the subject, but it maybe said

that the question relates to communities rather than to indi-

viduals, as the latter may be exceptions to the general rule.

The Count de Gasparin, speaking of the effects of freedom

on the people of the West India Islands, says :

" Under Slavery, the Antilles were hastening to their ruin ; with

liberty, they have become one of the richest channels of exportation

which England possesses ; under Slavery, they could not h^ve sup-

ported the shock of free trade ; with liberty, they have gained this

new battle ; such are the net proceeds of experience. If wc still have

doubts, let us compare Dutch Guiana, which holds slaves, to English

Guiana, which has emancipated them. The resources of these two
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countries are almost equal. English Guiana is progressing, while the

cultures of Surinam ai"e foi'saken ; three fourths of its plantations are

already abandoned, and the rest will follow. But the question of

profits and losses is not the only one here, I think, and after having

computed the proceeds of sugar, after having shown what, in this

respect, English emancipation is in rule, it is allowable to mention

also another kind of result. Look at these pretty cottages, this neat,

and almost elegant furniture ; these gardens, this general air of com-

fort and civilization
;
question these blacks, whose physical appearance

has become modified already under the influence of liberty, these

blacks, who decreased rapidly in numbers during the epoch of

Slavery, and who have begun to increase, on the contrary, since their

affranchisement, they will tell us that they are happy. Some have

become landowners, and labor on their own account (this is not a

crime, I imagine) ; others, unite to strengthen large plantations, or,

perhaps, to carry to the works of rich plantei's, the canes gathered

by them on their own grounds ; some are merchants, many hire

themselves out as farmers. Whatever may be the faults of some

individuals, the ensemble of free negroes has merited the testimony,

rendered in 1857, by the Governor of Tobago :
' I deny that the

blacks of our country are of indolent habits. So industrious a class

of inhabitants does not exist in the world.'

" An admirable spectacle, and one which the history of mankind pre-

sents to us too rarely, is that of a degraded population elevating itself

more and more, and placing itself on a level with those who before de-

spised it In becoming free, the negroes have learned to respect

themselves ; the unanimous reports of the governors mark the progress

of their habits of sobriety. Crimes have greatly diminished among them.

They are polite, and well brought up, falling even into the excess of

exaggerated courtesy. They respect the aged ; if an old man passes

through the streets, the children rise, aud cease their play. These

children are assiduously sent to schools, the support of which depends,

in a great part, upon the voluntary gifts of the negroes. Grateful to

the Gospel, which has made them free, the former slaves have become

passionately attached to their pastors ; their first resources are con-

secrated to churches, to schools, and sometimes, also, to distant mis-

sions, to the evangelization of that Africa, which they remember to do

it good. We should be at once surprised and humiliated, were we to
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compare the much vaunted gifts of our charity with those of these poor

people, these freed men of yesterday, whom we think that we may

rightfully treat with disdain."*

The testimony already given in this report, respecting

the colored laborers at Fort Monroe, that there is at least

$25,000 due to them from government, for arrears of wages,

is a remarkable fact, and should arrest all disparaging re-

flections. It is worthy of remark, that the rate of wages al-

lowed them is less than half of what is allowed to similar

laborers at Washington and Alexandria,—and less still than

the wages said to be paid to loyal slaveholders for the labor

of their slaves.

We could adduce the testimony of many other witnesses

to show the industry of these people, and the value of their

labor, but it is deemed unnecessary. There is yet one inte-

resting circumstance connected with the transition from

slavery to freedom, that in this age of avarice, will tend to

the satisfaction of all. The value, ivhich is ordinai^ily esti-

mated upon the slave, is, on the removal of slavery, trans-

ferred to the land, and generally in much great er ratio.

Our late friend, Joseph John Gurney, writing on this sub-

ject, says :

" We prove the correctness of a sum in division by a corresponding

process in multiplication. Just so do we prove the truth of the two

preceding propositions, by a foct, of which there is now taking place,

a gradual but sure development, in all the islands which we visited

;

viz. : that real property has risen and is rising in value. In the towns,

both the enhancement and tlie improvement are extraordinary. In

the country, the value of the slaves, to say the least of it, is already

transferred to the land. Kemember the declaration of our friend in

St. Christopher's, who had bought an estate, before emancipation,

for £2,000, and noAV would not sell it for £6,000 ; and that of our

friend in Jamaica, who sold ' G estate,' for £1,500, and now

remarks that it is worth £10,000."t

* The Qpriaing of a Great People, p. 199, Scribner, New York, 1862.

+ Familiar Letters to Henry Clay, page 139 ; N. Y., 1840.
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The author of a recent valuable work,*= after quoting a

letter of the Governor of the Windward Islands, to show the

relative cost of slave and free labor, from which it appears

that the slave labor formerly employed in Barbados to pro-

duce a hogshead of sugar of 1,700 pounds, cost £10 12s.
;

while the free labor now employed there to produce the same

is £3 19s. 3d., says :

" Governor Hincks, in the letter from which I have already quoted,

has selected an estate which he says gives a fair idea of the increased

value of land on the island. The property in question, composed of

300 acres, was worth £50 an acre, during slavery, or a total of £15,-

000 sterling. The value of the slaves is estimated at £11,500—the

sum that the proprietor received for them at the time of emancipation.

Aftei^ compensation had been given, this very estate was sold for

£15,000 ; and was purchased by the present proprietor, a few years

ago, for £30,000, or about $500 per acre.

" This, I can certify, is by no means an unusual price for land,

for only recently, an estate of 110 acres was bought for £14,000 ster-

ling, which the purchaser himself, had sold three years before for

£9,000. It must be remembered that this land was not bought on a

speculation, but purely and simply for agricultural purposes. After

informing himself of these prices, and of the further great expense of

manuring before the cane can be successfully cultivated in Barbados,

a stranger naturally asks why capitalists are so ready to purchase.

There is only one answer. The profits of sugar growing with free

labor, are amplj remunerative, and were never more so than they

are at present."

The same authority shows a wonderful increase in the pros-

perity of the British West India Islands since the emancipa-

tion of slavery. Speaking of Barbados, he states that with

less than half the laborers now engaged in the cultivation of

sugar, that colony exports nearly double the quantity she

* The Ordeal of Free Labor, by Wm. G, Sewell, page 53. Harper & Bro.

1861.
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exported during tlie most favorable year of slavery. And
speaking of Antigua, he says :

" For ten years preceding the emancipation of slavery, tlie period

of the ishind's greatest prosperity under slavery, its average annual

exportation was 12,500 hogsheads, with a field force of 18,320 la-

borers, one third of whom must be held to have been non-effective.

From 1840 to 1850 the annual average was 13,000 hogsheads, and

from 1850 to 18G0, it rises to 13,500 hogsheads, of decidedly supe-

rior weight, with a field force of 6,000 laborers."*

In his summary we find the following paragraph :

" In the exports I have made mention of sugar only ; but if all

other articles of commerce be included, and a comparison be institu-

ted between the import and export, of the colonies of Guiana,

Trinidad, Barbados, and Antigua, under slavery, and of those under

freedom, the annual balance in favor of freedom will be found to have

reached already fifteen millions of dollars at the very lowest esti-

mate." t

This, in a population of 391,000 souls, of which 144,000

are said to be whites, shows an average gain by emancipation

of $38 per annum each, for every man, woman, and child.

Thus we find from the concurrent testimony of unim-

peachable witnesses, that when these people enjoy the

rights and privileges of freemen, they are not only able to

take care of themselves, but that they have, in some instan-

ces, by their industry, accomplished what few other men, un-

der like circumstances, could equal, and perhaps none sur-

pass.

The wealth of a country depends upon its productions
;

and these, upon the labor employed to develop them. If the

inhabitants consume all that they produce, they cannot in-

crease in material wealth. If they produce less, they exhaust

Ibid., Page 144. t Ibid., page 315.
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their resources, and verge toward poverty. It is only when

they produce more than they consume that they increase in

wealth. As industry tends to wealth and idleness to poverty,

so is freedom to slavery. In the latter condition the laborer

is without hope, and has no motive to labor, beyond the ne-

cessities of his existence, because his master takes all the

surplus. Give him the fruits of his own industry and you

enliven his hope, and stimulate his energy. " The love of

having," which is proverbial of mankind, is excited ; and

with possession comes the desire to possess. Hence arise ar-

tificial wants ; and as all these must be supplied, directly or

indirectly, from the productions of the land, the increased

demand enhances its value. This accounts for the well-known

fact that the value of land in a free state is much greater

than it is in a slave state, under similar conditions in other

respects.

There is another view of this subject, bearing upon the

questions which arise out of the condition of the colored

refugees, which may be worth considering.

If there is any advantage in material wealth to a nation,

then all the labor which is necessary to develop its resources

is of proportionate value. It is estimated that the mininum

cost of raising or suj)porting a man from infancy to maturity,

is not less than $500 ; and a shrewd observer has remarked

that every good able-bodied emigrant of 20 years that comes

into the country, is an addition to the national wealth of at

least $500. The cost of raising him being incurred by

others, this country acquires him without cost. Now, if this

be true of industrious freemen from abroad, why is it not

equally true of industrious freemen who are natives of the

climate, and skilled laborers of the soil ? If so, then it fol-

lows that every able-bodied, industrious man deported from

this country, would be a loss in material wealth of at least

$500. And as Slavery, by paralyzing the industry of the white

man, to that extent diminishes the sources of wealth ; and

Freedom, by making labor honorable, increases those means

without cost by the change from idleness to industry,
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it is evident that any State must gain in material wealth

by a change from Slavery to Freedom ; and any man who
has his farm cultivated by slaves, must gain in like man-
ner, by putting an end to slavery, and making it the

interest of all to be industrious. How easy it would be

to make the change ; and how vast the importance of its con-

summation ! It would cure by prevention, the evils which

accrue to the master from the desertion of his farm ; and the

privations and suffering of the laborer, incident to his flight

for refuge in the land of the stranger. It would put an end to

the cause of the present strife ; and result in peace to our

distracted country. And whether voluntary or constrained it

seems the only safe solution of the present difficulties.

Until that shall take place, there will doubtless be a con-

stant accession to the number of refugees, and a consequent

necessity for help. They reach the Federal lines in various

numbers, and of all ages, and mostly in great destitution-

Then it is that relief is greatly needed. And when at length

the weary stranger is enabled to reach a place of refuge,

under the care of a kind superintendent, he appreciates the

relief provided by his friends in the North. The extent of

this depends upon the supplies on hand.

In reflecting upon the condition of the refugees, with ^

view of relieving their present wants and providing for their

future support, it is evident that the chief rehance must be

upon themselves. It is well that they have, in this respect,

been cared for by their Maker, for vain would be the attempt

of any government to provide for such a multitude ! But

so far as others are concerned, we have arrived at a simple

conclusion. It is briefly comprehended in the command

^ which is binding alike upon all Christians, whether Kulers,

Statesmen, or People :
" All things whatsoever ye would

that men should do to you, do ye even so to them."

William Cromwell, ) ^
^ _- ^ > (Jommittee.
Benjamin Tatham, )

New York, IWi mo., 1862.
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